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PROF. ROWE
Is strong fo r potato pieparedness
— he is having his back yard plow
ed up for a spud patch.

VOL.

M ontana Kaim in

X V I.

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O NTAN A, M ISSOULA,

officers’ jobs— Sanderson is now
captain o f the baseball team.

T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 17, 1917.

MONTANA DEBATERS COMPULSORY MILITARY DRILL
USE TO CALIFORNIA
STARTS HERE WEDNESDAY
S W IS S S Y S T E M L A C K S A U T H O R IT Y
A N D M O B IL IT Y , D E C IS IO N OF
JU D G ES.

THOSE WHO
Drill are not the only ones who get

Education

Students in Physical
ARTHUR DREW ENLISTS
Courses Required to Jolu|
K0R SERVICE FOR LIE
LARGE CROWD LISTENS
Corps for Training Twice a Surprising most o f his friends, Arthur
TO MILITARY DISCUSSION
Drew, a senior in the department o f busi
Week.
_____
/
ness administration, was married to Miss

Hazel Baird First Montana Woman On
F orbis at three o ’clock this
Military drill for all students requir Leona
Platform in Six Years— Debaters
afternonn. The cerem ony took place at
ing gymnasium credits and all upper
Appear in Drses Suits.
the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. Drew

NO. 21.

u”.A n dIHailU Montana
N D LI E Y TALKS
A re Latest Songs
TO STUDENTS
Birds are not the only ones wiho break
forth in songs these more or less balmy |
spring days.

T w o college songs were

turned in to The Kaimin today as evi
dence to the contrary. One o f them re
lates to A ber Day and is sponsored by
It. D. Jenkins o f the English depart
ment. The other one is by Mrs. K. W .
Jameson, dean o f women, and is to the
tune o f "O n W isconsin.”
The “ ear” on the fron t page o f the
last Kaimin, “ Someone should write an
'Up with the Shovel, Boys, Down with
the I lo e ’ song fo r next A ber Day,” was
the source o f Mr. Jenkins’ inspiration to
metric expression, IIer<
the words
he has provided:

DR. L IN D L E Y ’S S C H E D U L E
In Auditorium.
Wednesday, 9:30 a. m. — “ Wealth
and Powers o f Men.”
Thursday, 11:30 a. m.— “ Individuals
and Lenders.”
Friday, 10:30 a. in.— “ W ill Pow er.”

Journalism Building.

classmen who volunteer their services will leave fo r Butte and other points
Thursday, 4 :00 p. m.— “ N ewspaper
Lack o f mobility and central author to training, was decided on by the camp- east tonight on their honeymoon. Mrs.
Ethics” or “ P sychology o f A dvertis
ing."
ity in the Swiss military system are fa 
war emergency board at a special D rew is a form er student at the Uni
tal defects to its adoption ha the United convocation 'held fo r men in the Univer versity. Arthur Drew is a well known
“ There are three frontiers for the
and popular student. H e has held the
States, if the result o f the debate on this
sity hall yesterday afternoon. The drill
modern pioneer, the external, the inter
office o f manager o f the A . S. U. M.
question between the Universities o f
will
commence
W
ednesday
at
4
:30
un
nal
and that o f social organization,”
and was president o f his class during
Southern California and Montana Satur
said Dr. E rnest II. Lindley, p rofessor
H e is a member of
day night is any criterion. The Montana der the direction o f Capt. H arry Moore his junior year.
o f philosophy and psychology at Indiana
Sigma Chi fraternity.
debaters upheld the Swiss system and o f F ort Missoula.
University, in a lecture on “ The New
the judges turned in a two to one de
Dr. It. H . Jesse, chairman o f the
Up with the shovel boys, down with the Pioneer,” in the auditorium this morning.
cision against it, after the Los Angeles board, outlined briefly the plans for the
hoe!
Dr. Lindley is making an extention tour
men had emphasized and re-emphasized com pulsory training, stating that all four
Old Montana’s out for a holidayfor Reed College, Portland, Oregon.
its two chief faults, as mentioned above. classes regularly enrolled and n ot hav
She'll leave her
ncr lads rather so n
The speaker pointed out that every
The crow d which listened to the argu ing the required gym credits would be
the spine,
pioneer in his activities discovers new
ment was remarkably lagre. The P res forced to enlist. R oll call will be taken
I T hey’ll clean all the campus up, zones o f safety for humanity. “ O f the
byterian church, in which the orators every day and cuts will be given those
though, brother mine.
old pioneer,” he said, “ there were two
held forth, was com pletely filled before who fail to report. It is planned so far
! Up with the shovel, boys, down with the types— those who went down to the sea
the debate began and by the time it was to have training at least three times a
hoe!
in ships and those who won the W est.
over there were many standing at the week, Monday, W ednesday and Friday. Montana Among Ten Charter
|Everybody labors today.
But the difference between the old and
entrances and in the aisles. A fair pro- I f Captain M oore can make arrange
F or a policeman’s wrath means a little the new pioneers is only superficial.
Members of Organization to
portion were students, but the m ajority ments it is thought the drills will be
cold bath,
All have the passion to solve their prob
Encourage and Advance Pro
were townspeople, gray-haired men a h d | ^ ld m ore often
I And the Grizzly's not a Polar bear.
lems.”
He further pointed out that
fession of Writing.
women, anxious to get all the information
Captain Mitchell, commnader o f the
none o f them submitted to old habits
possible on com pulsory military service. |Northwest Survey, urged the students to
Mrs. Jamdson came to the University which would eventually lead to the ex
Miss Hazel Baird, the first woman to „ g0 slow„ in enlisting. “ I t is safe to
The school o f journalism o f the State from the University o f W isconsin. Her
tinction o f life.
represent the University on the plat- wait tw0 or tUree wceks until he plans University was one o f the ten universi Montana version o f the famous march,
“ When men are most intensely alive
form in six years, led o ff fo r Montana. q£ the war department are better
“
On
W
isconsin,”
follows.
ties o f this country to gain charter mem
they are solving problems,” he said.
H er part o f ttic affirm ative’s case was to known before jo in in g » he said. » No
“ W hat makes a man a man against a
show that m ore thorough preparedness definite pian8 have been outlined by the bership in the new association o f schools
Ilail Montana. Alma Mater.
brute is the passion fo r solving problems.
along military lines in the United States |government
^ VPrnm„ nt a
and a student enlisting now o f journalism o f America which was orP raise to the< 1 we sing;
When a man ceases to solve problems
'was absolutely essential for the coun may not get into the work for which I ganized last week in Chicago and whose
All thy loyal sons and daughters,
he is dead though they may postpone
try’s safety. H er argument was e ffe c he is best fitted.”
Loving tribute bring.
1purpose is to raise and maintain the
his funeral fo r ten or twenty years.
tive, but was made useless by the strategy
I)ear Montana, Alma Mater.
He stated that later on when the O f
“ Take o ff your hats to the past but
o f the negative. F o r the Southern Cali ficers’ R eserve C orps start recruiting standards o f journalism instruction.
T o thee we’ll be true.
take o f f your coats to the future,” was
R . D. Casey, assistant p rofessor o f
fornia men switched the issue o f the de men for training camps, that students
Love, faith and loyalty
one o f the many epigramatic statements
bate from one o f universal training as here who could pass the examinations, journalism at the State University, rep
W e pledge to you.
that brought mirthful response from the
opposed to the volunteer system to one could all join under one unit.
“ Good resented Montana at these meetings,
audience.
o f choice between the Swiss system o f character, sober habits and ability to
which were held for three days at the UNIVERSITY MEETS UTAH
“ Many men o f my age will stand before
universal service and other systems.
command the respect o f superior officers La Salle hotel, and on the campus o f
ON PLATFORM THIS WEEK you and tell you this is the golden period
Y . D. Perkins, first for the negative,
and men are the essential qualifications the University o f Chicago. Mr. Casey
o f your lives. It is a lie! Ten years
admitted at the start the need o f com 
for entering the corps,” he said.
states that while 110 universities in this
Montana to Clash With Salt Lake City from now will he a much more golden
pulsory military service fo r all y o u n g !
Captain Mitchell highly commended the country give a course or courses in
period for you if you are alive.” he
School in Last Debate of Year
men. H e opposed the Swiss system, how
few volunteers who have been training |journalism, only 10 had the standard
said. “ T o be alive you must get on one
Friday Night.
ever, because it did not provide for a
on the campus for the past three weeks 1deemed necessary to gain charter memo f the three frontiers.”
mobile force, which would be ready to
and pointed out the advantages gained bership in the new Association o f Amer-1
Dr. Lindley likened all past time to
Montana’s third and last debate this
defend the country at the first attack.
by even so little drilling.
lean Schools and Departs o f Journalism.
season will be held in the F irst M etho the tw enty-four hours o f the day, and
He approved o f the U. S. army sta ff
Cuptain M oore spoke a few words of
A school must, to be eligible fo r admis dist church Friday hight. The Univer then declared that the earliest records
bill fo r one year o f training.
encouragement to the students who might' sion, o ffe r a four year academic course,
sity will m eet the University o f Utah we have o f humanity begin at 11:30
McHaffie Ends Argument.
enlist, stating that after three months |two years o f which must be devoted
on the question, "R esolved, That the j A. M. Many o f the achievements, we
‘Stuart M sH affie ended the direct argu o f hard drilling they should make anI
entirely to journalism, must o ffe r 20 unit Federal Government Should Own, O per j have considered a's almost ancient, hap
ment fo r the Swiss system. According extrem ely good showing. He outlined i
hours fo r graduation, and must have a ate, and Control All Railroads W ithin pened but thirty seconds ago, according
to the outline o f Montana’s plan as the course in drill he intends to give. All
full time journalism faculty o f at least Its B orders.” Montana will uphold the |to those unique statistics.
given by Miss Baird, he was to have the officers o f the campus cadet met
I “ The great service o f the big captains
two instructors and be organized as a negative.
shown the defects o f the volunteer sys with Captain M oore after the con vo
separate academic unit in the university.
This is the fourth annual debate be j o f industry was that they were the
tem and how the Swiss system would cation to discuss plans for the next drill.
of
social
co-operation
Other universities that obtained char tween Montana and Utah. In the three pathfinders
correct its evils.
A s the Californians
Students who contemplate enlisting in ter membership besides Montana are
Lncoln had the insight into the law of
debates already held Montana has been
had admitted all this, he was forced to the army were asked by Dr. Jesse to
com bination.”
The speaker predicted
Columbia, Kansas, W ashington, Oregon, victorious twice and Utah once.
The
discard his outlined argument and take talk with the W ar Emergency board be
Missouri. Among the very interesting qeustion this year is am important one I that we, as a nation, will outdo Germany
up the issue presented by Perkins. He fore taking definite action.
talks at the convention was one by T i f  and has attracted considerable national or any other nation' in solving the prob
was prepared fo r it, however, and at
fany Blake, editorial writer fo r the Chi notice" during the last year. Montana lems o f collective action after the war
tacked the substitute on the grounds
WAR EMERGENCY BOARD
cago Tribune, who spoke very fa vor has lost tw o debates this year, one to
that it was undesirable and unnecessary
FORMED FOR UNIVERSITY ably o f the prestige that the journalism Idaho and one to the University of W AR M AY IN T E R F E R E W IT H
since it required too much sacrifice on
C Q M IN G IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC
school (has gained over form er years. Southern California.
Friday night is
the part o f the individual and cost too
-...........
much.
He then explained the Swiss
AH situations arising at the Univer- W alter Williams, dean o f the Missouri its last chance to hold the reputation | The interscholastic meet this year at
system o f training and declared it both sity from the war will be handled by a school o f journalism, and president o f the which it has built up iu intercollegiate the University may be called off. P roassociation, also gave an interesting debating.
dem ocratic and efficient.
faculty war board recently named by
|fesasor J. P. R owe, director o f the meet,
Phillip Daniels, M ac K. Gault and sent out letters today to all the high
The negative case wae closed by Clar- Chancellor Elliott.
The installing o f speech.
P
rofessor
Casey
says
that
as
a
di
Verne Robinson are the Uiniversit.v rep schools o f the state to find out whether
ence Runkle. He dwelt on the need o f |training, the changes that might be nea better reserve force than that provided ceSsary in courses and the enlistment o f rect result o f this organization cvemt- resentatives in this debate. All are in they wished to have the meet discontinu
uully
freshman
may
be
barred
from
takexperienced in college debating, but they ed for this year on account o f the war.
by the Swiss method. His chief argu- students will have the attention o f the
formation I j o u r n a l i s m until the sophom ore year. are working hard to make a strong show
ment was that the Swiss system pro board. Students who desir
Recruiting has injured the track teams
He
reports
that
at
the
next
convention,
I
ing.
vided fo r control o f the army by the sep and advis.e concerning any o f the de
I o f some o f the schools. I f half o f the
which
will
be
held
in
Milwaukee,
the
old
I
arate cantons or states instead o f the partments o f the army may obtain it
high schools want the meet postponed,
association, which is by individuals, will |fJ^JJpTJS IMPROVEMENTS
federal government. In other words, be from the members.
I it will not he held this May.
The board is com posed o f the follow - meet with Ule new association, which is
said it had all the defects o f our much
ORDERED BY CHANCELLOR
ing members: R . II. Jesse, chairman; b*’ academic units. The business meetcriticised state militia.
STUDENT BRIDGE GUARDS
Deans A. L. Stone, D orr Skecls and A. inSs o f the association o f American
Rebuttal Snappy.
Many improvements about the campus
RETURN TO UNIVERSITY
Each speaker was given time for re N. W hitlock and P rofessors J. I ’. R owe, Schoote und Departments o f Journalism
were authorized by Chancellor Elliott
'je
on ^ University o f W iscon
buttal.
T he arguments m /refutation James Bonner, W . G. Bateman and N.
during his visit here last week. Steam
T o war and back again has been the
sin campus.
were snappy and to the point. Most o f J. Lennes.
W hile cast Mr. Casey visited the o f  heat will be installed in the forestry expel ienee o f Edward W arren and Rusthem hinged on length o f training desir
fices o f St. Paul, Minneapolis and W in- and journalism buildings. Repairs have sel Ir eland, freshmen in the forest school,
N0 8 O’C L O C K C L A S S E S .
able fo r soldiers. Montana argued that
been ordered in Craig hall, in the library They were called to the colors last week
_______
|nipeg (newspapers.
army sta ff plan was too militaristic and
The order for classes to begin at the
Carl H. Getz, form erly assistant pro- and in the gymnasium. The elm trees with several o f the rangers o f the dis-.that the Swiss system o f two months of
around the ova which have been su ffer trict serviee to guard the O’K eefe and
drill a year fpr a number o f years gave University at 8 o’clock instead o f 8 :30 f<’l98OT o f journalism at the State Unijrsity, and now at Ohio State Univer ing from some tree diseases, will be M arr ant trestles on the N orthern Pasufficient training and was more in keep which wn's to have taken effect yester
sprayed. W orkm en are already at work cific railroad line west o f Misoula.
ing with the democratic ideals o f the day was rescinded by President Scheuch sity, was elected vice president o f the
T h e foresters were armed with K rag
putting in concrete floors
under the
when it was found that Captain Moore Association o f American Schools and D e
United States.
south bleachers. This space will be en Jorg insen rifles and had three cam ps
The Southern California men declared o f F ort Missoula was better suited by partments o f Journalism, and re-elected
closed and used as dressing room s dur at e ich trestle. A constant vigil was
that they were not insistent on any cer drill at 4:30. The change to 8 o’clock secretary o f the American Association
ing
the
interscholastic
track
meet. kept up clay and night. T h e foresters
tain length o f training, whether two classes was asked by the Students so o f Teachers of Journalism at meetings
were relieved by militia men.
Shower baths will be installed in them.
held recently in Chicago.
that drill might begin at 4.
(Continued from Page T w o.)
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JOURNALISM SCHOOL
JOINS ASSOCIATION

fASE

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

T WO

o u r view

K a im in O pinion

w hat * your s?

Ws osrrv a full linu of Artists’
Materials, Pleturs Frames
and Ploturss

Popular Copyrights

SIMONS

.of the Latest Fiction at
A B E T T E R BU D G ET .
In a few weeks the budget commis
sion will apportion among the various
student activities

the

ten

dollar tax

which every student will pay into the
A . S. U. M. when he registers next

provide more for music, both instru
mental and vocal; more for debate and
other forensic activities, a little more
for The Kaimin. It would even suggest
some encouragement for scholarship—
think o f it— a student body giving a let
ter or other reward for brain work in
stead o f muscular skill!
Such a budget apportionment would
be altogether unusual, but it has the distince advantage of giving the students
more o f a chance to develop the talents
which now lie dormant within them. It
would make for a better balanced stu
dent and would be more in keeping with
the spirit which is supposed to pervade
an institution for higher education.
What do you student tax payers think
o f the present apportionments? Would
you favor the distribution o f your money
for more varied purposes, as suggested
above? Would you like to have a stu
dent assembly soon to discuss the mat
ter? The Kaimin would be pleased to
hear the views o f the studetn body.

September. The student body has tike
right and duty to say just what activi
ties it wishes favored1with large appro
priations and which with small. In no
other way can the budget commission
closely approximaet their apportionments
to the wishes o f the majority o f the
student tax payers.
F or a first budget, the present one
did very well. Its chief defect was that
too little was apportioned to the general
fund. More sohuld be provided next year
to provide for new activities and emer
gencies which may come up m the fu
ture.
In other respects the budget can be
improved upon. The apportionments in
the past have shown a lack o f vision,
o f imagination o f what the student tax
“ ‘Back to the farm and get full col
could support. Last year 82 per cent lege credit.’ says faculty— will release
o f fEe student money went for the sup any student to raise crops.”
These
port o f athletics. The rest o f it went headlines in the Utah Chronicle tell the
to The Kaimin, the band and the debate. result o f a spirited meeting o f the faculty
Now if these three are the only activi o f the University o f Utah on the war
ties which the students desire to sup situation.
port besides athletics, all well and good.
But are these the only things worthy
U N IF O R M S ?
NO!
o f our money?
The girls in a Texas school have de
Why, in an educational institution,
should we spend so much o f our money cided to wear a uniform dross. Their
on the physical side and give only a action has received the commendation
pittance to the intellectual and artistic? o f the press because o f its economy and
Only a small number can represent the democracy.
W e are strong for democracy, but per
University in athletics— shall all our
money be spent on them while other sonally, we would not wish to see the
kinds o f talent are left to grow as best girls at this University adopt this meth
The
they can? T o (hear many students talk od o f showing their democracy.
and to take the literal meaning o f the bright colors on the campps these days
college songs; one would think that these are a joy to the eye. Garments o f blue,
intercollegiate sports were the supreme red, yellow, green—'-we do not pretend to
name the many half-tones— mixed to
glory o f the University.
That, undoubtedly, was once the con gether as they are at baseball games or
dition. But a change is gradually com on the walks add a gaiety to an other
Ye®, we would
ing over the college students o f the wise somber spring.
country, and the worship o f athletics much prefer to have the girls economize
stage may have already passed in this or democratize in some other way than
institution.
by substituting a sober hue and a uni
The Kaimin does not suggest that form design for the rich colors in which
athletics be dropped entirely. It does we now rejoice.
However, we suppose there is little
object to the continuance o f athletics
as the pampered pet o f the student body. need to worry. I f the movement for
I t would relegate them to a more normal uniforms starts here, we venture that
place at the banquet table and give other its original impetus will not come from
kinds o f ability' a chance to be nour the campus, but from the man who pays
ished and encouraged. It would have the bills.
dramatics supported. It would provide
money for an illustrated literary maga
The students o f Washington State C ol
zine, perhaps as a monthly supplement to lege after a long session, voted 316 to
T he Kaimin, so that encouragement 1250 against resolutions urging the per
might be given to artists, to short story manent adoption o f compulsory military
writers, to essayists and poets and play- training throughout the country at this
writers among the students. It would time.

“ Foresters in W ar” was discussed by
F . A. Silcox, district forester, in the
forestry building last night. Mr. Silcox
favors the idea o f keeping the foresters
together in time o f war and thinks that
they will play an important part in the
protection o f our country.

M ONTANA KAIMIN

tana Kaimin last year, and who has been
working as a reporter on the Butte
Miner since then, left for Spokane Sat
Subscription Rate, - $1.00 in advance urday evening, where he will take a pre
Entered as second-class matter at Mis liminary examination before leaving for
soula, Montana, under . :t o f Congress the aviation school at San Diego, Cal
March 3, 1879.
ifornia.
Percy Stone, also a form er student at
Editorial Department.
Editor_________________ ..Clarence Streit the Univensity, and the telegraph editor
Managing Editor_________ John T. Crowe on the Butte Miner, left for Spokane
Associate Editors_____________________
___ ________ James Fry, Howard Perry lsat night. With him went Scherck and
Sports Editor______ ______ Frank Gosman Fredericks, both well known athletes
Editor Women’s Page....Ruth McHaffie o f the State Univensity. Both o f these
Associate Women’s Editor___________
men were juniors at the "University, the
________________________ Ethel Johnston
form er having played on the Bruin foot
Special W riter____________________ Roxie Reynolds
Headline W riters____ _________ James Fry ball team for two years, and the latter,
_________ Howard Perry, A. J. Butzerin a three-year track man as a sprinter.
Reporters with stories in this issue:
Howard Hunt, a student o f arts and
Stafford Dolliver, A. J. Butzerin, Kath
sciences at the University, and a mem
ryn Mills, Este Shannon, Glenn Chaf
ber o f the Second Montana militia, who
fin, John Markle, J. A. King, Herman
saw service ora the Mexican border last
Hawk, Sylvia Finlay.
year, also left for San Diego with the
Business Department.
Manager------------------------Lloyd Holzberger other volunteers.
Although the University is well rep
Assistant M a n a ger....... Stafford Dolliver
Advertising Solicitor.....W alter Woehner resented by having men in Uncle Sam’s
Circulation Manager...........Alary Murphy army, these men are the first ones from
this institution to join the Aviation
Corps.
Office— Journalism
Phone 1489 Blk.

Building.

60c a Copy

The Riverside Market

500 Copies to Pick
From

Ssrvlos and ftuallty Honss
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

o o o

Layfield & Henderson

Headquarters for
Student’s Supplies

529 S. Higgins Avs

Phone 67

O ffice Supply
Company

Eastman Kodaks and Spssd
Films, Stationery and

115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
Everything for the Office
■-

D runs, at

.......... ....................'J

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores

Speaking of Colleges—

P R IN T IN G AND D E V E L O P IN G
“ W e shall welcome with gratitude all
national fraternities into the University
o f Pittsburgh,” — Chancellor Samuel B.
McCormick.
“ A t Vasrsar graduate has an average
o f one-half a daughter and a Harvard
graduate two-thirds o f a son.” — Dr. Anna
C. Blout.

Y.M.C. A. Store
School Supplies
Good Things to Eat

“ W e are going to rise in quiet and un
ostentatious protest, with no feeling of
bitterness, against the number and fre
quency o f charities we are asked to sup
port.” — Indiana Daily Student.

University Students See
N EW M E T H O D SH O E R E P A IR
F A C TO RY
For Expert Shoe Repairing

“ He (the college professor) is ex
pected to coax, wheedle, cajole, prod or
^
drive to achievement o f degrees a con
siderable number o f students who are
in the wrong place.” — Prof. J. E. Leigh
ton, Ohio State.
“ Wibat tstuderat at Tulane, entirely in
his right mind and absolutely sober,
would write for the W eekly?” W e owe
our reputation, our very existence to
the little brown jug, and we will not
desert one o f our dearest friends in his r,
hour Of need.” — Tulane Weekly.
“ Some men can boast o f having com
pleted a college course without attend
ing a single class meeting, but those i
few are mefely announcing the fact
that they will probably be poor citizens
when they enter civil life.” — Purdue E x
ponent.

‘‘There are some professors who go
ahead with the present as if there was
no future. These we admire, for that
FIVE UNIVERSITY MEN
JOIN AVIATION CORPS is what we had hoped to be able to do
ourselves in case o f a crisis.” — Indiana
First Montana Men to Enter Air Serv Daily Student.
ice May Be Sent to San Diego
“ The inefficient teacher puts aside
School.
his lack o f teaching power, his failure
to have an interest in the classwork of
Five more University men responded bis pupils, and stands firmly entrenched
to the call o f the colors yesterday when behind the examination sheet.” — Pres.
George Scherck, R obert Fredericks, Ellis, Ohio.
Percy Stone, Emmet Riordan and H ow 

Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
taken from the language o f the Selish
tribe and means writing, or something
in black and white.
ard Hunt joined the Aviation Corps of
Published Tuesday and Thursday of the United States Army.
every week by the Associated Students
Emmet Riordan, editor o f the Mon
o f the University o f Montana.
Business

our Low Price of

MONTANA DEBATERS
LOSE TO CALIFORNIA
(Continued from Page One.)

Bell 370 Blk

322 N Higgins Avs
- ■

-J

Asa Willard

Osteopathlo Physician
First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121

-

"

You Begin
T o have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

; First National
Bank
Have Y ou Seen
The latest styles and fab
rics from our store, which
the University Men are
wearing.
Prices from

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

Meet Your
Friend.1 at

K E L L E / ’S
Cigar Store

$15 to $50
How Is Your Coal Pile?

years or six months, but held that it
was better to give all the training at
one time rather than spread it through
a number o f years. And they kept pound
ing away on the lack of a mobile force
and central authority in the Swiss sys
tem.

Debaters in Evening Dress.
This is tbe second debate between the
two Universities.
Last year Montana
won the decision in Los Angeles. In
addition to the fact that a woman p&r.ticipated in the debate, tbe contest was
.featured by the fact that for the first
time in Missoula the debaters appeared
on the platform in evening dress.
I’ ayne Templeton, ’16, winner o f many
debate victories for the University, pre
sided.
He commended the great in
crease in the interest in debate shown
in Missoula.
The judges o f the contest were A sso
ciate Justice Sidney Sun nor o f the State
Supreme Court, Judge C. B. Nolan of
Helena, and Dr. W. G. McCullough o f
Missoula.

H. Barrows, Agent.

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Dr. R. H. Nelson
D E N T IS T
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009
Missoula

Dropin Barber
Shop
U N V E R S IT Y B A R B E R S
119 Higgins Avs
Missoula

Phone 662

Missoula Trust
— AND—

Savings Bank
Caoltal
Surplus

• - $200,000.00
- •
50.000.00

Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenougn J. M. Keith.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. C offee
Kenneth Rose
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits
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FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
NEWS OF CONGRESS TOLD
BY MONTANA “ VO-CO”
Journalism Girls Do Reporting and
Editing for Daily Published During
Vocational Conference.

Success of First Vocational
Conference for Women Leads
Chancellor to Offer His Sup
port to Future Meetings.

The Montana “ V o-C o,” a journal de
voted to the activities o f the first an
nual

Vocational

Congress

for

ANOTHER CONGRESS
COMES NEXT YEAR

College

W omen in Montana, was published by

RECRUITING STARTED
FOR MAY DAY DANCES
Call Made for Women to Participate In
Carnival Program— Grace Reeley
Chairman of Committee.
An “ S. O. S.” call 'has been issued by

C A N D Y . HOT D R IN K 8 A N D IC E C R E A M
Without a Doubt tho Only Plaoo Whsro They Maks All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula- Mont.

J. A. COLLING
The Family Shoe Shoo
W E C A L L FOR A N D D E L IV E R
306 N. Hlaolns Ave. Phone 732W

The Coffee
Parlor

Prescott, for girls to take part in the
May dances, which have always been a

the girls during the three days o f the

feature at the May fete at the time o f
the crowning o f the May queen, on Uni

The work

MODERN CONFECTIONERY

Grace Reely, Bettye Barrows and Doris

congress, April 12, 13 and 14.

versity carnival might. This committee,
o f editing and reporting for the “ V o-C o”
C H A N C E L L O R P R A IS E S
was done almost entirely by a sta ff com 
with Grace Reely as its chairman, has
“ I consider the W om en’s V oca 
posed o f girls o f the school o f journal
tional Congress a splendid success,”
been making preparations s o that prac
ism. Delegates from other colleges in
declared Chancellor Elliott Saturday.
tising for the dunces may begin in earn
the state acted as associate editors. The
“ I believe it did a great deal o f good.
est this week. Miss Reely says she wants
name “ V o-C o” was formed from the
You can say for me that I am ready
all those grris to come out fo r the dances
first letters o f the words vocational and
and willing to give all the support I
who will be able to practise faithfully.
congress.
can. to such congresses in the fu 
Practice fo r the “ Hindu dance” will
Among the departments o f the “ V o-C o
ture. Already we are laying plans
begin at 7 o’clock tonight, in the gym
was one named “ W oman’s Vocational
for an even better conference next
nasium. A notice has been posted upon
Quide,” a burlesque on the question and
year.”
the bulletin board, requesting certain
answers columns edited by women in
girls to report for this dance,
many city newspapers. Another column
j Several practises already have been
contained each day, “ Greetings from Far
“ My vocation is aiming at the presi held for the Rose dance. Other dances
and Near” and (signed by women prom 
dency, and my avocation is aiming at which will be given this year are the
inent in the public life o f Montana. Only
Blue Bird dance, the Pompeiian Flower
news pertinent to the congress was pub being an angel,” was the decision reached
Girl, the Quaker domce and folk dances
by one co-ed after the W om en’s V oca
lished.
by the members o f Miss Florence Getty’s
The sta ff follow s:
tional Congress held here last Thursday, freshman gymnasium clnss.
Mny-pole
Editor— Ruth M cH affie (State Uni
rehearsals will begin the latter part o f
Friday and Saturday.
versity.
The congress, wmen was the ’ first in this week.
Associate Editors— Mary Danielson
Mollie Kearney will utso dance, and a
the state, aimed to dhow women the vo-1
(State College o f Agriculture and M e
cations and activities open to them. Dele-1 number o f her little pupils will give sevchanic a r t s ); Thelma Rule (College o fj
gates from the State College o f A gri eral Scottish dances.
M ontana); Gladys Dickey (Billings P oly - 1
culture and Mechanic A rts at Bozeman,
technic In stitu te); Florence W att (M on
Montana W esleyan at Helena, College of BOHEMIAN ART LEAGUE
tana W esleyan C olleg e); (Evelyn McI Montana at D eer Lodge and the PolyATTRACTS MANY PEOPLE
leod (S ta te University).
|technic Institute at Billings attended the
City Editor— D oris Hall (State Uni
congress which was addressed by prom 
Over 200 persons smelled the incense
versity.
inent speakers from Montana and other with which the air o f the fine arts studio
Business
Manager— Mary
Murphy
states. Miss Florence M. Hall, voca o f the University was laden 'durin g the
(State U niversity).
tional director from Spokane, gave the “ Bohemian Studio” conducted by the
Circulation
Manager— Ruth
Mast
principal address.
A rt League Saturday afternoon.
The
(State University).
Among the vocations which were pre frying pan which w a s . used as a to
sented to the girls as offering special at
RED CROSS ORGANIZATION tractions to women were law, journal boggan last fall by members o f the
league was the gong which commanded
PLANNED BY “ U” WOMEN ism, nursing, real estate, educational |attention proceeding announcements made
work in department stores, salesmanship, by the “ caller.”
Co-Eds May Form Society on Campus— secretarial work, teaching and chemis
Included in the collection o f pointings
Janet Nunn Speaks to Girls In
try. m
Chancellor E lliott spoke on the |so]^ under the hammer by Arthur Butterested in Work.
four universal vocations, which he named zerin, a<s auctoineer, were several pieces
as eating, sleeping, wearing clothes and o f handicraft as well as paintings and
A Red C ross organization- will probably being happy.
pen drawings.
Friday night was “ Stunt Night,”
be a reality on the campus soon. Miss
One might have imagined that it was
Janet Nunn o f Spokane, who atended j when the women o f each department nighf instead o f afternoon in the studio
the W om en’s Vocatinoal Congress, spoke staged a farce representing the activi-1 jje a v y tapestries cut o ff all light from
at a meeting in the French room Sat- ties which each particular field would b- the windows and the room was lighted
urday afternoon, at 3:30, held for the accomplishing in twenty - years.
The only by Japanese lanterns and the fo o t
purpose o f organizing the University medal for the m ost original stunt was lights o f She stage. The refreshm ent
girls in this work. Miss Gertrude Sloane, awarded the physical education depart com m ittee served everyone with tea and
president o f the Missoula A rm y and ment, which presented a mock track sandwiches.
meet.
Navy League, presided at the meeting.
The program included several appreN o organization was possible at this
The congress has been felt to be a I d a ted dances by Miss M olly Kearney,
time, because, owing to conflicts, many decided success, having achieved its pur-1 g^e w ore an especially designed B oheuniversity girls were unable to attend. pose o f helping the girls to find the field urian costum e and danced to a variety
Another meeting will be called this week. in which they are m ost proficient.
10f music produced by tambourine, the
Miss Nunn spoke o f the enthusiasm o f
piano and stringed instruments.
Miss
DR. B U C K L E Y D IE S .
the women in Spokane fo r organizing so
Zona Shull sang several vocal solos, P rof.
that in case o f war they would be pre
W . H. Bateman played one o f his own
pared to serve their country.
Dr. J. J. Buckley, one o f the long piano com positions, and several others
At the present time, the dormitory time friends o f the University, died at I staged various acts. All those on the
girls, under the direction oULenpre Hem - his home in Missoula Friday night, after program wore costumes as did all others
mick, are receiving instructions in First a long struggle against an arterial dis o f the league.
Aid.
ease. He was in his sixty-fourth year.
The exhibit o f works by the two art
------------------------------------F or a number o f years the d octor gave ists, Sterba and Seidenick, will remain
Lloyd Marsh o f the Pharmacy school a prize o f $20, known as the Buckley in tthe studio and may be -seen until
has left the University for a position prize, to the best orator at the Univer- April 29.
with the AI W hitworth D rug C o. in I sity.
I t was given in honor o f his
D eer Lodge.
'
father.
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THNEE

FOR

LET THE

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

GOOD E A T S

Gowns,

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Butte Cleaners

John R. Daily Co.

C H A S E. G R A N T, Agent

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
F IS H

H. H. Bateman
Company

AND GAME
SEA SO N

IN

T H E IR

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

DRUGGISTS
Spalding and Gold Smith’s
Baseball and Tennis
Supplies.
337 N. Higgins Ave.

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T
P H O N E 86
217-219 Hammond

Bldg

Barber-Marshall
At South

End of Brldgo

Good Things to Eat
Go

r d o n

- ^

in.

A R R O W

form-fit COLLAR
ayfrr30c

ft* Missoula Laundry
— W ATCH

F O R—

Phil X . Daniels
Student Ansnt.

CLUETT, PEABODYA C Q JftC MAKERS

DRUG STUDENTS PLAN
SECOND ANNUAL DANCE

The Florence Laundry
Ths Students’ Favorite Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents

T he second annual “ Pharmis” dance
Telephone 48
127 E. Front
given by the students o f the pharmacy I
school will be held in the gymnasium
W e make a specialty o f French Pant
Saturday, A pril 21. A faeture o f t h e !
ries, Bread, H om e Made Candies.
dance which will prove interesting will
be the program.
The dances will be
named a fte r drugs used in the sdhool
o f pharmacy.
Admission will cost 50 Phone 95 W.
407 N. H. Avs.
cents.

TIP TOP BAKERY

“ RAH-RAH” IS COMING
TO HIS OWN NOW— STONE

,J\

You Are Cordially Invited
T o inspect our new up-to-date Spring
W ea rin g A pparel, such as coats, suits,
dresses, shirts, etc. Fresh f r o m

the

World's m arket.
D on 't fa il to com e in and look over
our new line o f goods that will partic

“ F o r years the college student o f this
country has been laughed at. But now
the rah-rah stu ff has at last com e into
its own. Military leaders, industrial lead
ers and labor leaders have all fallen back
on the rah-rah ois the nucleus about
which the nation’s defense must be built.”
This did A. L. Stone, dean o f the
school o f journalism, tell the students
assembled fo r Singing on the Steps
Thursday night o f their importance to
the nation ut this tape. P rofessor A ber
followed with a humorous suggestionthat the campus be put in potatoes this
summer ns a dramatic aid to prepared
ness in foodstuffs. Songs and yell prac
tice concluded the S. O. S. which was
unusually well attended, despite the in
clement weather.

ularly appeal to you
Underwood Typewriters

THE FASHION
“ THE Q U A L I T Y ST ORE ”

RENTED AND SOLD
For Rates See
BOYD, Phone 1206

Toasting Marshmallows
by Electricity
Put the Westinghouse Toaster-Store on the livingroom table. Cover it with marshmallows, toothpicks
stuck in them for easy handling. Turn on the current
and watch results. Yonr guests will be delighted.
And it’s such an inexpensive way to serve something
out of the ordinary.
The resourceful entertainer finds new uses for the
Toaster-Stove every day.
You can cook substantial things on it, too. A
toaster-stove breakfast in your room delights and
satisfies. Like all Westinghouse Electric Ware, the
Toaster-stove has the Westinghouse guarantee.

Missoula Light & W ater
Company
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MONTANA CONQUERS H a r d S t u f f
IDAHO UNIVERSITY
IN TWELVE INNINGS
Hardtack Chapter.

Victory in Hard Fought Game
On Saturday Makes Up for
Defeat of Friday—Muscovites
Strong in Ninth Inning
Rally.

I f Luke M’Luke was a student at the
University Be would ask, “ Where is the
old fashioned band that used to play at
the varsity baseball games?”

To “ Boob” and "G u ssie ."
They didn’ t wildlywave the flag
And oft’ in public make the brag
That they were thirsting for a taste of
war.
They didn’t drill and march thru’ town.
Their jests were met with many a frown.
But theirs was true manhood to the core.
And the boys who made the brag
That they would follow the flag
Through foreign realms both far a n d '
near,
And those who drilled by each wayside
And saluted each other oft’ with pride
Are parading yet, and still are here.

(B y Stafford Dolliver.)
By winning a thrilling twelve-inning
battle with the University of Idaho Sat
urday afternoon to the tune o f 10 to
0, the Bruin baseball team broke even
in the opening series o f the 1917 sea
son. The Friday afternoon game went
to the Muscovites by a 9 to 7 score, when
the Idaho bunch ran true to form and
pushed across the winning runs in the
first o f the ninth. They also tried to
Although from time to time we’ve
stage another o f their famous finishes taken a crack at “ Boob” and “ Gussie”
in the ninth o f the Saturday game, put in our column, and they’ ve been the butt I
ting seven men across the plate and ty o f many a fireside joke, deep down in I
ing up a seemingly hopeless contest and our hearts we know there is going to be
forcing the extra .frames.
something lacking on the campus.
Both the games were packed with ex
citement from start to finish and the
The war seems t o vhave overshadowed
crowd wals furnished with a snappy ex the Hawaiian craze. It is very seldom
hibition of pretty nearly every variety now that we hear about the beautiful
of baseball from hard slugging and clever beach at Waikiki, which is perfectly sat
pitching to fast fielding
and base isfactory. Another month of Queen Lil’s
running. Both teams wobbled often, but reign and the time honored expression,
recovered in time to save the pieces and “ E t tp B rute?” would have been mod
tighten up the game again.
ernized to “ wicki wu B rute?”
The Friday game was an uphill battle I
all the way for Montana, with the fight
“ Be sure you’re right, then go ahead,” I
ing Bruins tying the score in the seventh |was Davy Crockett’s slogan, but most |
and again in the eighth by clean slug men spend so much time making sure
ging, losing in the 'ninth when Idaho they are right that they never find time
counted two with three straight hits to go ahead.
after two were down. The batting o f |
Gosman, Vitt, Brown and Loranger feat
Does the law against manslaughter
ured this game, the little freshman third include the pest whose idea o f a friend
sacker getting a triple, three singles and ly greeting is to pull your hat down
a sacrifice in his five trips to Ub'e pan. over your eyes? •
Sanderson, the heavy slugger of the
Montana team, was unlucky in all of
The heroes o f Bunker Hill didn’ t fire
his smashes except in the seventh inning until they saw the whites o f the enemies’
rally, when he connected for a single eyes, but the modern battlers measure
and brought in Loranger for the third the air currents and drop a few tons of
score of that frame.
scrap iron on an enemy 50 miles away.
Vitt pitched a good game, though ihe
wals touched up freely. However, he
Spring poets have rapidly sprung in t o !
had enough to tighten up when the flood existence on the campus since the ch a n -!
seemed to be coming and his timely cellor set the pace on Aber Day.
smashes kept the Bruins in the run
Do you know o f a fellow who sits i n ,
ning. F or Idaho, Nielson, Almquist,
Gray, Keane and Barger starred, the a darkened room, trums his mandolin,
third-sacker duplicating Gosman’s per and softly sings o f his love as he gazes
j
formance with four safe drives. The out upon the distant L o L o peaks?
score:
,
Idaho—
AB. R. H.
Now’s the Time.
Idaho
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
The German legend has it that Fred
2
1
Gray, 2b . .
1 erick Barbarossa is not dead, but asleep
0
3
2
P. Evans, ss . . 5
3
0
0
0 in a mountain, and when the Fatherland
2
Barger, c........ . . 4
1
i
8
0 is in danger he will lead forth a large
i
1
Keane, cf. . .
2
0
0 army to its rescue.
Blackmer, rf. p. 4
i
0
0
0
0
It appears that the. time is about ripe
C. Evans, If. . • 5
2
1
1
1 for Frederick to wake up and take no
0
1
Almquist, lb . . . 5
2 11
1 tice if he is going to arrive on the
0
1
Nielson, 3b . . . . 5
4
0
4
0 grounds in time for any ninth frame
2
Rettig, p. . . . . . 2
0
0
0
0 pinch hitting.
1
Bristline, rf . . . 2
0
0
0
0
My country you have sent a call to
3 men where red blood flows, I come to
41
9 11 27 11
Montana— . AB. It. H. PO. A. E. you unarmed, untrained, a fop but for
Gossman, 3b . . 4
1
1
1 the clothes. You dress me up in uni
4
3
Loranger, 2b . . 5
1
1
2
2
4 form, to foreign eyes a soldier— if I but
Beebe, c f . . .
1
0
0
0
0 knew the feel of arms would I not be the
1
Sanderson, ss. . . 5
0
0
4
0 bolder?
Reardon, lb . . 5
0
0 16
0
1
0
Vitt, P ............ . . 5
1
Whether to go to war or stay and edit
0
7
0
8
2
Jones, c . . . .
0
0 the Sentinel— that is the question that
0
Peak, If . . . . . . 4
1
l
1
0
0 has been bothering us for some time.
2
2
Brown, rf. . . . . 4
0
0
0 Either may be listed under Sherman’s
definition.
7 12 27 18
6
40
Score by innings
There is also plenty of praise in store
Idaho ............. . . . 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 2-—9 for “ Bud” and “ Poker.”
Montana ............... 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 2 0— 7
after this frame, with Kent pitching air
Summary: Struck out, by Rettig, 6 ; by
Since the faculty decided to excuse
tight ball, but they evidently were only
Vitt, 5; by Blackmer, 1. Bases on balls, athletes from military drill Jerry has
o ff Vitt, 5. Hit by pitcher, Jones, B ar been forced to appoint a reception com  pulling a strategic retreat, for they upset
ger. Wild Pitches, Vitt, Rettig. Passed mittee to receive the prospective cinder the whole Bruin team with a fusillade
of hits in the first o f the. ninth and with
ball, Jones. Three base hits, Keane, artists.
a few contributions from the Montana
Gosman: Two-bast hits, Neilson (2 ),
Vitt, Almquist, Gray. Stolen bases, B ar
Warp the planes, “ Boob” and “ Gus irafield put seven men over the plate.
ger, Keane, Blackmer, G. Evans, Beebe, sie,” and “ Bud,”
and “ Poker,” and Then the crowd thronged the lines for
three tense innings, during which Kent
Brown. Sacrifice hit, Gosman. Umpire, here’s hopes for a safe landing.
pitched fine ball and his team mates
Owen Kelly.
— ROCKS.
fought to put across the winning run.
Second Game.
Sandersora cracked out two triples with
The Saturday game looked like a pro
cession with the Bruins as drum major den ora hits by Jonej, Gosman and two out and nobody on, but the next man
until the first o f the heart-breaking Sanderson, with several bobbles by the couldn’ t connect safely. Beebe singled
ninth.
The Montana sluggers started Moscow ere'tv to help matters along. Ida in the last o f the twelfth, however, Vitt
piling them up in the first inning, s co r ho scored one in the first and another in struck out, and Jones laced one across
Kent got (on
ing two on a long double by Crossman, the sixth, but Montana kept the big the field for a base.
first man up, a hit batsman, and a snap lead apparently safe by shoving across through am error by Neilson, and with
py single by Reardon, who connected two in file last half of the sixth, when the sacks jammed full, Gosman lifted a
after Keane had fanned Brown and Sanderson cracked one for three bases long fly to left center which Keane
nnobed after a hard run but could not
Sanderson. In the second, five Bruins with two on.
It looked to be about the last o f Idaho return in time to catch Beebe, who raced
went around the paths and back to the

in from third with the winning run for Beebe, c f .
Peak, rf. . ___ 4
Montana.
The box score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Vitt. r f . . . . . . 2
Idaho—
o
1 Jonew, c . . . . . 5
5
5
Gray, 2b
.. 6
3
2
1
i
3
P. Evans, SS . . . 5
0 Kent. p. . . ___ 3
Barger, c
Keane, p, cf
Blackmer, rf.
G. Evans, If
Almquist, lb
Neilson, 3b . .
Bristline, c f
Fox, r f ..
Rettig, rf

..
..
p.
..
..
..
..
..

Montana—
Gossman, 3b.
Loranger, 2b
Brown, If . .
Sanderson, ss
Reardon, lb

.A B .
.. 6
.. 5
.. G
.. 6
.. 6

- t

0
0
6
6
6
5
i
2
2

51

1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

i
2
2
i
2
0
0
1
0

13
3
1
0
10
1
0
0
0

2
0
3
0
0
2
0
0
0

9

15

35

12

It.
3
2
2
1
0

H. PO. A.
2
3 ' 3
0
4
5
1
0
0
4
2
6
2 17
0

1
0
0
0
1
—
10

3
0
0
2
i

0
0
0
6
3

0
0
0
5
6

a
0
0
0
0

—
0
14 36 25
48
6
0
Score by innigs—
0
0 Idaho . . . 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 0-- 9
1 Montana .2 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1-- 1 0

2
1
0
0
—
5
E.
3
0
2
1
0

Summnry: Struck out, by Blackmer,
110; by Keane. 2; by Kent, 4. Bases on
balls, o ff Kent, 2 ; o ff Keane, 1; o ff
Blackmer. 1. Hit by pitcher, Loranger.
Three-base hits, Sanderson (3 ). TwoI base hits, Sanderson, Keane, Gossman,
Blackmer. Stolen buses, Gray ( 4), P.
Evans (2 ). Blackmer," Almquist. Gossman. Loranger, .Tomes. Sacrifice hits, P.
Evans. Sacrifice fly, Gossman. Double
plays. Gossman to Loranger to Reardon;
Sanderson to Jones.

